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wider society, i.e. the sianificance of
ethnic Identity in social interaction
and the structural characteri~tics
(economical conditions, power relations etc.) of this interaction. To
elucidate this topic three problems
are be ina e:umined.
First, the domains ( re1iaious,
political , economical etc.) in which the
Dom act as specialists are beina
analysed witb reaard to t.he roles
they play, the positions they take up,
their possibilities to manipulate and
enlarae the scope of their actina, and
the space Cor interaction created by
themselves. Moreover, the domains
from which they are excluded (e .g. by
rules of endQiamy) as well as the
implications of the various restrict.ions on their interaction are beina
taken into accounL
Second. the ways by which the
Oom are qualified to articulate
central societal and cultural values of
the wider society are beina investiRated : namely by their mu sical apprenticeship. their intimate knowl edRe oCthe wider society' s requests ,
the skill to control this knowledRe,
etc: and secondly their low status
and social exclusion,
Third. the ideas and concepts by
which the Dom are cateiorized and
perceived and by which the Dom
perceive themselves are beina analysed . This implies the study of the

local mytholoiY and the numerous
storaes about the Oom .
Since Hunu underwent a dramatiC
change after t.he removal of the loca.1
ruler in 1971 the study has to account
for both, the diachronic and synchronic
perspective. It will be arRued that the
analysis of the interethnic relationship
shows a specifiC paltern of inleRration
and seRreiation which varies In historically and situalionally different
cOntexLS.
The data will be presented as a
Ph.D. thesis.

Project: SociolinRuistic Sur vey of the
Jirel Com munlty
Principal InvestiRatOr: Nirmal Man
Tuladhar. CNAS. Tribhuvan University
Sponsored by: UNESCO
Since a motorable road reaches up to
jiri (Oolakha district), the jire l com mu ·
nity - in and aroundjiri - is increasingly
subject to social chanRC:. The aim of the
project is 10 stud y the impacl of this on
the JirellanRuaRe . This will be done by
collectinR data on bilinRualism . the
domains and palterns of lanRuaRe use.
attit udes towards the native lanRuaRe
and towards the other languaRes
spoken in the community.
The projecl is scheduled
completed within one year.

to
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Faralism and D~v~lopm~nr: N~paJs"s
Struggle/or Mod~rnization.
Calcutta: Oriel,t Longman, 1991. 187 pp.

Rs. ISO
O.B. Bista 's 10nR -."aited book presents
a picture of the socia l orianiution and
values that govern Nepalese society
with a view to assessinR the country 's
chances of development. Thi. synthetic
treatment or the subject has the aRreeable Quality of avoidinR diareuion
while adopt inil a personal point of view;
the relative partiality of the author 's
position is a necessary feature of a work
that confines within the space of 187
paRes the entire history of a country and
the analysis of its institutions.The
author addresses his compatriots (the
book is dedicaLed to the people or Nepall
in a manner that is simultaneously critical and optimistic. The critical aspect is
levelled at the caste society imported
from Hindu India, and at its basically
falalistic syst,em of values, whereas
Dista' s op timi sm arises from the country' s inherent capacity for work and
endurance, Qualities that are demonstrate d by the indiRenous ethnic groups,
the Matwali. The centra l ariument is
clearly stated and provides the the matic
rramework of the book ,
The diach,ronic perspective that
extends from t.he earliest ti mes up to the
present day hiRhliRhts the Importance
of two paSloralaroups, the Kirat and the
Khas, in the prehistoric area, They
represent the oriRinal substratum of
Nepal. which had very little connection
with the GanR'~tic plain , In the ancient
historical period. with the first waves of
Hindu im miaration, the caste system
appeared beside Vaishnavism . prac-

tised by an elite. whereas two other
reliRioul currents , Shaivism
and
Buddhism, remained independent of
this system . The orRanisation of socie ty
into cas tes was adopted durinR th e
Middle ARes in the Magar and "has
kinRdoms in the West. and by the Mallas
in the Kathmandu Valley. 8utthe adop ·
tion or this system was rar from homoaeneous in the country. For a 10nR time
the Gandaki reRion showed little
interest in Brahmanis m: moreover , it
was only in recent times that the latter
penetuted the eastern part of the
country, w here it encountered a fiour ishinR loca l religion, Not to mention the
northern Himalaya.in which the 8ahuns
themselves showed little interest.
In retracing the history of the Nepa lese caste system . the author is at pains
to emphasise a point that has perhaps
been too frequently overlooked. It
would be misleadinR to imaRine a
country passively allowinR itself to be
invaded by immiRra nts from the plain s
and their ideoloRY. Il is likely rather
that there was some mutual back "
scrlltchi nR between the Nepalese rulers
and the Bahun immigrants, The latter.
Bista proposes, created castes of clients
by invitinR the wealthier Khas, Magars
and Newars to be initiated into Chetd
status. The new initiates who took the
title of Thakuri subsequently got the
Dahuns to manufacture genealogies that
linked them to the Rajputs of India and
leRitimated their ambitions to rule ,
These manipulations led to a
complete historical confusion, for the
"has, who moreover spoke an ind oAryan laDiuaRe . were attributed the
same oriRin as the immiRranu, But for
O.B. Bista
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is hard to believe lbat Nepalis,
with their reputation for an indepen·
dent spirit and martial qualities, could
not produce their own leaders but had to
wait for fuaitive nobles to arrive from
India and paid homaae to them as soon
as they let foot in the hills, There is
evidence suaaestina that such Indian
pediarees for the Thakuri·Chhetri are
the artifacts or their 0'1110 sycophanlS (p,
37)."
This line 0( reasooina does not spare
tbe Shah dynasty, who Mhave been aiven
a Rajput ancestry by a few histor ians,
ye t all their clan deities and famliy tute·
lary deities are worshipped and cared
for exclusive ly by Maaars . by Drah ·
manic standards a polluted low -cas te
ethnic aroup " (p, 38)
The neIt Itep in the process,
accordina to this scenario, was that the
sy stem of values which oriainally
belonaed to an immiarant minor ity,
ended up by rulina Nepalese society.
The analysis of this dominant ~ hierach·
ica l sub·culture·· in the succeeding
chapters sho'llll a ruthless clarity on the
part of an anthropoloaist Observina his
ow n culture ,
The key concept of this analysis is
fataUsm : the order or the world and
socie ty is divinely ordained, and the
course of events Is irreversible. This
doctrine has sevenl distinct conse·
quences for the behaviour of individ·
uals, particularly with reaard to work .
Accordinl to a stratified conception of
activities pbysical labour and material
preoccupations are the province of the
low castes, while the higher castes who
are the eJclusive beneficiariu of
lear nina and reliaious speculations
essenlially despite all errort. This is why
salaried work , preferably in adminis ·
tratlon, represents the ideal career for a
Dahun: Mln luch jobs one is not eJpected

to actually work ~ (p. 80). It is also why
students do not eJpect the educational
system to provide them with tr ainmg
for future work , but rather with the
meaDS 0( acquirina a status · a statuI
which will eventually allow them not to
work . Moreover, a sense of responsIbility, individual competence and the
success t.hat miaht derive from this. as
well as a spirit of competition · in short .
all the values of modern Western
society · are discouraled by fatalism .
The aUI.hor araues that dependance
on the father is a fundamental aspect of
the Nepalese character, a "nalional
trait·. A description of in tra-family
relation s in its most concrete aspects
shows that the very free upbringing of
young children does Dot fa vour the
development of their independence.
Throuahout h is life an ind ivid ual
searches for a father · figure , with his
authority and protection. In association
with fatalistic preconceptions this
dependence produces two institu tion s
that Dista describes with perspicacity:
chakari. w hich consists of play ins
oneself under tbe protection of someone
more powerful. and to pander to him in
uchange for the advantages that he IS
then entitled to reCf!ive: a[no manche
designates a sort of coterie, a network of
soci al relations in which information
and favours circulate. The operation of
official institutions depends on these
two unorticial strategies that inevillbly
invite corruption.
Another feature of this society of
privileges, rather than rights, is its
conception of time , which accords lillle
reality to the present and sees the
future as a subjeCt of religious specula ·
tion rather than a domain to be planned
• which gives some idea of the misunderstandin8S with which development
program mu are received. Foreian aid

reinforces the rather fisure on which the
Nepalese show lbemselves to be depenM
dent. and to which they abandon all
their responsibilities in the event of
failu re.
Dista very clearly sets out his post·
tion on thi s matter;
"Nepal cannol look to the cornucopia of
foreign a.id for solutions to all its
problems and it is no use blamina it for
the negative fallout of fatalistic belief....
It would be short-sighted to wish it
away ( 1:50 · 1 :511.~
The author briefly mentions I few
studies criticising foreign aid without
endorsing their position. Here the
reader may be surprised 10 note thlt the
acute incisiveness · tinsed with hu mour
. that Bista applies to his own society,
disappears as soon as he mentions the

matter oC foreign aid . Is this because he
considers that a criticism of this nature
would be unaracious in view of Nepal s
effective economic dependence on
foreign finance? Has he perhaps liken
his cue from the develop ment literature
that systematically adopts a tone of
dutiful seif · criticism ? The impression
with which ooe is left is that io thiS
severe but optimistic message, encour ·
aging his compatriots to gel a 8rip on
themselves and 10 change their own
society, tbe author himself adops the
role of the father · figure , admonish ing
his children without wasting his time on
eIplaining to them what only 8rown ·
ups can understand. the serious bu sl·
ne ss of politics.
Anne de Sales

NEWS
Himalayan Studiu .t Odord Today
Over the lut twenty years, as an
increasins Dumber of scbolars of Nepal
and the Himalayan resion have
progressed through OJford University,
many of these have beeD working in
'Social AnthropolOjY and Ethnology' ,
while others have come from Forestry
and Oriental Stud ies. In the last decade
these have been joined by Nepalese
stude nts, studying for degrees at OJford
across a full range of academic subjects
from maritime law to medicine,
In the past t.here have been occasion al seminars on Nepal at Oxford. In
1989 t.hese included two presenlltions
by the Swiss geologist and development
specialist. Toni Hagen . At the Asia n
StUdie s Centre of SI. Antony 's College he
talked fr om his unparalleled forty
year's experience of Nepal; his talk for

the Refusee Studies PrOjramme at
Queen Elizabeth House covered the
history of the Tibetan Refugee relief
programme for which he was largely
responsible in the 1960s. In 1990
Gra ham Clark.e gave a seminar on Poli tics and Development in Nepal for the
Contemporary South Asia Seminar
Series, ala in at Quee n Elizabeth House.
This year at the In stitute oC Social and
Cultural Anthropol08Y, David Gellner
aave a Seminar on the types of
approaches ut.ilised in the study of
Newar religion, a complex topic with iu
own lon8 literary history.
More
recently, in the wake of Nepal's ejection
a panel discuss ion was convened to
debate the future of Nepal in the
Contemporary South Asia Se ries (by
Neville MaJwell and Graham Clarke).
This se minar was eJceptionally well ·
attended , and ch aired by Tapan

